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Panzer ·Team Obstacle In Ithaca's TROY PLAY REHEARSING 
• • • FOR NEXT PRODUCTION 
Impressive w ID Streak This week IN THE LITTLE THEATRE 
Glenn Cunningham, Track Star, 
To Address Students March 13 
Mansfield And Rochester 
Niagara Bow to Bombers 
LOCAL YACHT ENTHUSIAST 1· Rehearsals arc well under way 
RACES IN PUERTO Rico , for the Ithaca College production i of Jean Giraudoux's Tlie Affair at· JO 
, --- I Troy, the American premiere of the 
FULL MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
PRESENT ORATORIO 
Chalking up a smashing triumph Competing in the National Com- modern French comedy by the 
Runner's Own Experience Will 
Be Subject Of Talk On 
Athletics And Health 
Glenn Cunningham, internation-over Mansfield State Teachers Wed- ct Class Yacht Racing association's greatest living French playwright. 
nesday night, the Ithaca varsity mid-winter championship off the Production dates have been set for 
cagers are now preparing for the Puerto Rican coast is Jeff Nichol, February 28-29 and March 1-2. 
hardest week of the current cam- sophomore Phy Ed from Conklin. Professor Johann Reich, who 
paign. Starting next Monday night While the rest of the school came ro the Department of Drama 
when they invade Syracuse for a shivered in the wintery weather that from Vienna just a year ago, is 
practice game with the University visited Ithaca and vicinity, Nichol directing the play-one which he 
The Department of Music with ally known as a great runner, will 
combined chorus and orchestra will address the s!udents of Ithaca Col-
present the oratorio, Elijah, by lege at a sp_ec1~l assembly on_ March 
Felix l'vlendelssohn on Sunday eve- 1~- At th1s time D~. Cunnmgham 
nin Februar" 18 in the Methodist will lcct~re on athle!1cs and health. 
E ~' J hJ h' R h I In 1950 Dr. Cunningham entered 
qul.ntet, they must travel at a fast was on his wav to southern waters 1· I · · A · · 
p1scopa c urc . e earsa s are h U · · f K cl b 
well under way, and everyone is t C mverSl~Y. O rsas kn de-
• < irectec m its ustnan premiere. 
pace right on through Saturday with his comet class yacht, 'Spooky.' Now the play has been translated 
night, when they meet Brooklyn Completing his exams early, the into English by Winn Zeller and 
Poly at Brooklyn. "Skipper" left New York last Johann Reich, and this translation 
Jooking. forward to another sue- chamfe engage mh tBrac . woHr ~In er 
f I · I · cl b h t e amous coac rutus am1 ton. ccss u oratorio. t 1s, no ou t, t e H cl h · II · 
Thursday on the S.S. Coama of the is to be staged for its American 
most difficult one that the music e _e_nterf t h m~erco ~giat~ corh-
department has attempted in the pl9et31lt103n2 or t e Thrst time i_n the 
To Meet Panzer Puerto Rican line and arrived at premiere. Audiences who remember 
Most important of next week's the southem island on :\1onclav, the great success of Alfred Lunt 
I f cl · · I - season. at year, m t e ast ew years, an It IS a so one "B' s· M ,, · 1· I N b 
f h f cl I b d 1g 1x eet 111 mco n, e ras-o t e most amous an ce e rate k h bl' h d f 
encounter is the traditional game Jan. 29· · . and Lynn Fontaine in Giraudoux's 
with Panzer College of Physical Nichol was equipped wi th a spec- Amphitrion '38 arc looking forward 
Education at Panzer next Friday. ial permit from the school auth0r- to great success for this satiric 
The New Jersey school, long a ities for his jaunt and undoubtedly drama. 
of all the oratorios. ·a, e esta . 1s e new c_on erence 
Students '-'OU can't afford to miss record~ ru_nnmg the half m 1 :53.3, 
h' 'J · Th "II b the mile m 4.14.3. He set a new 
t is hpresen~atl~>n. h ere ~ 1 ef mile record of 4: 11.1 a week later 
· · was more or less envied bv his less 
rival of Ithaca's 1s movmg at top fortunate classmates. He will re- The Affair at Troy is a·n extra-
anot er notice m t e next issue o . Ch' h N · l C II · 
the Ithacan. Look for it! m 1cago at_ t e at1ona o eg1-
speed and will be very hard to ordinary play in that the classic fig-
stop. Last year the maroon team turnhprobably the laSt of next week ures of the Trojan War-such peo-
lost but one contest, to L.I.U., na- or dt. e wedek following toh. resumke pie as Hector, Andromache, King 
--1--
tl·onal court champ'1ons and num- stu ies an catch up on is wor . p . UI H b h Th ff. · l · f h nam, ysses, ecu a, t e pro-bered among their victims the im- e o ICla representative o t e h C d cl h . 
REPERTORY BAND 
NY U l b Raritan Bay Yacht Racing asso- p etess assan ra, an t e immort-pressive . . . c u - ation, a federation of about 10 al Helen-arc treated as very mod-
WELL RESERVED 
Since that defeat the powerful Long Island and east coast yacht ern human beings, and their lang-
Panzer machine has moved along clubs as reward for his splendid uage has all the wise-cracking The Repertory Band under the 
in an impressive fashion, moulding showing last summer in the season's sparkle and efficiency of modern direction of Philip S. Kessler. gave 
a winning streak of nearly thirty competition, Nichol was confident Americans. Giraudoux's play is not its first concert of the vear in the 
straight wins. Victorious over ltha- of making a fine showing in the a dull rehashing of the Homeric Little Theatre, Sunday. evening at 
ca in both games played last season event. In as much as this is slightly story, but a sharp, humorous, cut- 8: 15 P. M. The concert was well 
the Maroon l·ntend to repeat the"1r f h f ting satire on statesmen, propagan-
out o the ordinary in t c matter o attended and proved to be a good 
performance this year. On the other the Phy Ed curriculum, the cruise da, love, and war. Audiences will one. The band showed much im-
hand "Doe" Yav1·ts' club posses · · have no difficulty recoo-nizing be-
' ' - 1s causing much speculation. " provement over last year and we 
sors of an excellent recorcl them- Competition in the 1_ 938 regatta neath the armour of Trojan ancl shall expect more results. Mr. Thad-
I • d t t up a very ( Co11tinurd 011 page 6) se ves mten ° pu at Skaneateles Lake and again last deus Tutak of the Concert Band 
strong argument. summer at Oxford, Md., in addition ---I--- was the guest artist of the evening. 
to many smaller club races has SIX GIRLS SELECTED He played Conccrtino, a clarinet Play In New Jersey 
The well-trained Bombers invade 
New Jersey next week-end with 
the paramount thought in mind of 
stopping big Herman Knuppel, 
elongated pivot man who is the 
star of the Panzer team. This is 
the same Knuppel who tallied thirty 
odd points against Ithaca in the 
Seneca Street bandbox last season 
and then followed that up with an 
equally impressive performance on 
his home court. 
Last Wednesday's win over 
Mansfield was another ·one of those 
uneven matches that Ithaca has 
constantly used to overpower its 
opponents so far this season. A 
completely out-classed Mansfield 
team made no determined bid as 
they watched bewildered as an any-
thing but impressive Ithaca team 
won with ease. 
Late in the first quarter, which 
proved to be a dull and listless 
period, Captain Frank. Frantel 
went out of the game with an in-
jured ankle. From then on a stream 
of Ithaca substitutes were sent into 
the game and paced by the veteran 
( Continued on page 6) 
--I--
MR. HILL TO 
RETURN HOME 
Laurence S. Hill, director of the 
~epartment of physical education 
1s now undergoing treatment at the 
Memorial hospital for a severe cold. 
Mr. Hill was removed to the in-
stitution early in the week upon 
the advice of his physician. As the 
Ithacan went to press it was under-
stood that he was much improved 
and expected to return home short-
ly. 
given Jeff the needed experience to solo, bJ; Weber. Mr. Tutak played 
make _a showing in. t_he field of in- FOR PETTY'S CHOICE well, and his tone and technique 
ternanonal compet1t1on. · were· worthy of mention. The Three 
I 
1l Kings went pretty well, and at times 
VOICE AND PIANO Music the technique and tone were very George Petty, of Esquire fame,: good. 
OFFERED BY STUDENTS will choose one of six girls to be I Program: . Prom Queen at the lth~ca College 
I 
The Silver Cord ........................... O'Neil 
On Wednesday, January 24, 
the students of the Department of 
Music presented a recital in voice 
and piano. Although the program 
was short, it was well done indeed. 
We urge more of you to attend the 
next one. It will be well worth 
your while. 
...... Ballade in F by Chopin was the 
selection chosen by Miss Georgiana 
Hoyt '43 of Ilion and Joseph Davis 
'43 of New Hartford played Pre-
lude in C Sharp by Rachmaninoff. 
We wish to welcome Miss Hoyt and 
Mr. Davis to our group of pianists. 
They have had their first test; now 
we expect to hear from them again. 
Although they were a little nen·-
ous, they played well. 
Howard Wellar '41 of Utica, pop-
ular Ithaca College baritone, sang 
( Continued on page 6) 
Junior Prom to be_ held m the gymf, Concertino .......................................... Weber 
l\farch 8. Two girls from each o Thaddeus Tutak 
the three departments were chosen! Minute from Militarv Svmphony 
by popular vote of the_ entire de- i · · Haydn 
partmcnt. The n0 girls chosen Ballet Egyptian .............................. Luigini f~om _ the Drama Jcpartpment Tahre Three Kings ....................................... Smith 
Lvel)·ll Teper and ane O\~· . ~ Cornet Sextet: 
l\fos1c Department chose Tn)l , Grace Pierce, Laura Hammond, 
GraJ: and Helen Shcrsty to be. its I J canne Sharp, Edwin Cook, Ralph 
c~nd1d~tes and from the Physical Asmus, Charles Parlato . 
blucat1on Department, Theresa i 
(Pat) Hill and Bernice Schroeder I 
received the highest number of I 
votes. I 
--1--
CA YUGAN PICTURES 
The competition portraits of the 
candidates ,vill be taken by Ralph 
Wing. Full-length snapshots of the Pictures for the Cayugan: Sat-
girls will be sent along with the urday, February 3. 
portraits· to George Petty, to help Adelphi, Tompkins Studio, Form-
him decide which one of these girls al. 1: 30. 
should be crowned Queen of the Oracle, Tompkins Studio, Formal, 
Junior Prom. , 2:00. 
( Co11tinurd 011 page 6) I Ithacan Staff, Publicity Office in 
.---------------------------, J P.S.M. Buildi::ig, Informal, 2:30. 
Student Council, Publicity of-
C A L E N D A R . ficc in P.S.M. Bulding. Informal, 
\VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 Z:f~vugan Staff, Publicity Office 
Kappa Gamma Psi Formal Musical in P.S.M. Building, Informal, 3 :00. 
Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. I Turn in ;iny snapshots to Bill 
Butler or Hildegarde Clausen. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
S.A.I. Initiation and Dance ---I~ 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Student Recital - Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. 
W.S.G.A. Tea 
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY16 
Newman Hall House Dance 
SYMPATHY 
The student body and faculty of 
Ithaca College would like to take 
this opportunity to extend their 
sympathy to Miss Genevieve John-
son whose mother died recently. 
ate meet. This race went on record 
as the fastest mile ever run in an 
outdoor meet in the country. 
Glenn received the Sullivan 
Award in 1933 being named the 
outstanding amateur athlete by 
well known sports writers and 
sports authorities. In the summer 
of 1933 he captained the American 
track team touring European coun-
tries and in 1934 he captained the 
American team touring the Orient. 
Cunningham was selected, by his 
fellow athletes, as the most popular 
member of the United States Olym-
pics team. Following the Olympics 
he was captain and manager of the 
American team touring Sweden. 
His Alma Mater, the University 
of Kansas, could not have bestowed 
a higher or more fitting award than 
to have selected him honor man of 
the 1934 class being outstanding in 
scholarship, in student activities, 
and in service to his school. 
Dr. Cunningham holds his B.S. 
degree from the University of Kan-
sas and M.A. degree from the Uni-
versity of Iowa and was recently 
awarded his Ph.D. degree from New 
York University. After obtaining 
( Continued 011 page 4) 
--I--
CARNEY IS TO CONDUCT 
SCAMPER'S ORCHESTRA 
Scampers will be 
on March 6-7. Dress 
will be on the evenings 
3, 4, 5. 
presented 
rehearsals 
of March 
Bill Carney has been chosen to 
conduct the orchestra. During the 
rehearsals individual arrangers will 
rehearse their own songs. The music 
is to be completed bv Monday, 
Februar\' 6. so there will he no ex-
cuse for· not rehearsing. 
From now on it is urgent that 
people he present when meeting is 
c;illcd. If cvervone works and does 
his best, the sirnw will be a success. 
So let's get going! 
Don't forget, all frntrrnities and 
sororities arc to give Mrs. Tallcott 
$3 .00, to he used for costumes. 
--I--
Brinsmaid Placed 
The Department of Music takes 
pleasure in announcing the place-
ment of 1\fr. Barry S. Brinsmaid as 
teacher of music (vocal) in Clinton 
High School, Clinton, N. Y. Mr. 
Brinsmaid will assume his duties 
next September. He is the second 
in the department to receive a posi-
tion for the coming year. 
Pagel The Ithacan: Friday, February 2, 1940 
,--------------, fit anyhow. Then, turn out the light Dear Editor: 
We have read, in two successive 
issues of the Ithacan, letters from 
two of our erstwhile "superior" f el-
low students, in which they stated 
their distaste for "Bagatelles." 
Chrysanthemum-a dandelion with 
a college education. 
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Making Reading A Habit 
"I just can't find time to read 
anvmore." How often we have heard 
that said or expressed it ourselves. 
It is a malady that is caught by 
practically all college students. Per-
haps this is caused by too much as-
sociation with books that must be 
studied and not read for the pure 
enjoyment of reading. 
Many people don't like to read. 
However incongruous that may 
sound to a few students, there are 
definitely a number of people who 
find reading distasteful. Just so, 
there are number of people who 
find classical music boring. Jazz 
music and cheap magazines give 
you a "lift." They are stimulants. 
With a little more concentration 
and effort you can find in good 
music and good books twice the 
")if t" that comes from cheap litera-
ture or cheap music. There is a 
thrill in hearing a beautiful piece 
of music, and we have complete ac-
cess to this form of enjoyment. A 
tiny switch of the dial and Sto-
kowski is right in the same room. 
A trip to the library brings us in 
contact with the greatest writers 
of all times. In a splendidly writ-
ten passage, a moving story, a vivid 
description, a clearJy drawn char-
acter, there can be found vitality 
that makes one feel as if he has 
just emerged from a cold shower. 
A poorly written story leaves you 
almost immediately. For the min-
ute it is amusing, but you forget it 
within a week. It in no way pro-
motes your mental growth, your 
knowledge, or your intellect. It 
has merely provided amusement for 
the minute; yet it has taken some 
precious time that could have been 
put to use in the same fashion ... 
reading . . . But in reading some-
thing that is powerful one finds 
himself thinking about it months 
afterward. 
"Can't find time." A half-hour 
reading before you go to bed will 
help to relax your tense nerves and 
give you something to turn over 
in your mind before sleep overtakes 
you. It is human nature to lie in 
bed and worry, worry, worry, be-
fore sleeping. This worrying doesn't 
help much and is just an invitation 
to a nightmare. 
Start tonight and read a chapter 
or two of something that has been 
commended by the critics through 
the years as being superior. You 
can always draw your own con-
clusions after reading it, but read 
I and think about it before you fall asleep. Try to find out what makes 
it live, what makes it good litera-
ture. 
If biography is uninteresting to 
you supplement it with a good novel 
a chapter of biography and then a 
chapter of the novel. You can get 
literary indigestion just as well as 
indigestion caused by gorging too 
much food. 
Try listening to music in small 
doses in the same fasion. Supple-
ment the classic with the more mod-
ern type of music. Soon you will 
be surprised when you discover that 
there is definitely something in it. 
--I--
Dear Miss Editor: 
We, the undersigned, have de-
cided to voice our whole-hearted 
support of your column "Baga-
telles", and we look forward with 
anticipation for its reappearance in 
the· next issue. 
E. Jeffrey Nichol 
Bobbie Crouse 
Bill Butler 
Stanley B. Sutton, Jr. 
Harold Martin 
Charles Baker 
Jack Thiesen 
Frank E. Gingra, Jr. 
Don Sweet 
John Parkanskv 
·Bob Anderson -
Joe Broccardo 
Joan Hope Anixter 
E.W. Ortone 
C. von Reyn 
R. LeGere 
S. Feltz 
A. La Pelosa 
M. Robbins 
Fritz Beecher 
Ed Burrows 
Bob Anderson 
--1--
Has it ever occurred to you that 
we people of Ithaca College are 
naturally so nice that we fail to 
realize how nice we are? Several 
excellent qualities are very notice-
able as, day by day, we go about 
our business. Whether we do our 
work, or shirk it, there is a strong 
"man-to-man" feeling among us, 
also an unusual lack of pretense. 
We are almost just ourselves-this 
from the top man down. It doesn't 
strain our imaginations to picture 
our President affording an easy Tlzis colum.n was submitted to 
word or two to the janitor; for he us for the Bagatelle competition. 
is the splendid leader he seems to It involves a change of name and 
be, and he unsuspiciously expects stYle. If you pref er this type of 
the janitor to be a splendid janitor. column to none at all, write your 
Sophisticated Lady - one who 
knows when a gent really ain't 
got no etchings. 
• • • 
Lament by moron on listening 
to a timepiece: 
Bong Bong Bong Bong 
Bong Bong Bong Bong 
Bong Bong Bong Bong 
Midnight, by golly ! ! ! 
• • • 
Passing Comments 
A good girl is hard to find. So 
are collar buttons, as they usually 
roll under a dresser. That's obscur-
ity. Obscurity is the unknown-so 
.is the good girl. 
• • • 
Then there was the novelist who 
got the id~a for his second novel 
from the screen version of his first. 
• • • 
Speaking of public enemies, we 
know a guy who gets up at four 
o'clock every morning, then leans 
out of the window and whistles to 
wake up the birds. 
• • • 
The difference between Harvard 
and Princeton is that at Harvard 
they have private bathrooms and 
you don't get to know anybody. 
• • • 
Youth is a wonderful thing; it's 
a shame to waste it on children. 
• • • 
Some fellows who call their cars 
"Crates" aren't as dumb as you 
think, for anybody knows that 
many a nice "peach" has been found 
in a rotten crate. 
• • • 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Pri~cilla Lane - Wayne Morris in 
"BROTHER RAT AND 
A BABY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Spencer Tracy - Hedy Lamarr in 
"I TAKE THIS WOMAN" 
Next \Veek Starting Wed. 
James Cagney - Pat O'Brien in 
"FIGHTING 69TH" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Preston Foster - Andy Devine in 
"GERONIMO" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Ronald Colman 
\\'alter Huston - I. Lupino 
''THE LIGHT THAT FAILED" 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
February 8-14 
Clark Gable - Vivien Leigh 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
3 Musquiteers in 
"COWBOYS FROM TEXAS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Joel McCrea - Brenda Marshall 
"ESPIONAGE AGENT" 
Next Week Wed.-Thurs. 
Zorina - Eddie Albert 
"ON YOUR TOES" 
Marv Smitherton frankly greets · opinion to the Editor. If you have 
Bob B·rownski with a "Hello" be- any other ideas, they will be we!~ 
cause she doesn't expect him to comed. This is your paper and we 
think for a moment that she is are made aware of your desires only 
a duchess incognito, and she knows through you.r letters to us. 
he is just Bob Brownski, public The Editorial Staff. \Var determines not who is right, 
. but who is left. 
school man in embryo. ---!---
Associated with this naturalness IDIOT'S DELIGHT 
is a kindness that shows itself in By Moron 
many ways. An Ithacan in trouble Ma Ma . . . that pest is here 
is sure of the sympathy and help of again. So here's the dope ... After 
many people, so that, if landed in dating the realm of Ithaca College 
jail, he would find many pals seek- Men, and making a careful survey, 
inp; to extend, if not to bail, at least I have come to the conclusion that 
comfort. what we girls need is hereby com-
Likewise, when I, so far escap- piled: 
ing jail experience, was recently ar- Helpful Hints to the Conversa-
rested and thrown into a hospital, tionalist: 
College people knew of it without 1. What do vou think of the 
delai and at once showed their Foreign situation? 
kindness and friendliness.by making 2. Why do they build the shore 
cheery visits, sending messages, so close to the ocean? 
letters, cards, and presents of 3. Do vou think there .will be 
books, flowers, fruit and candy. many old people this year? 
It was good to know that I had 4. Price of eggs in China went 
the good wishes of so many people up. 
connected with the institution that 5. What did you do, swim the 
has had my interest for the past Channel? 
decade; also, it was good to think 6. How is Father Divine treat-
that my association with such pleas- ing you? 
ant people has perhaps touched 7. Eight men in a boat and the 
<.>ven me with a little desirable oars leaked. 
something. 8. Horses sleep standing up. 
May this letter be taken as an 9. Halitosis is better than no 
expression of thanks for the many breath at all. 
kindnesses extended to me by the 10. Don't spit on the floor ... 
administration, faculty, and stu- remember the Johnstown Flood? 
dents of Ithaca College during my Well. since I got that off my 
recent illness. · chest, [ think this is the proper 
Yours cordially, time to throw in .. 
William Coad Pome 
Little Boy Blue 
---I--- Go blow your horn. 
Dear Editor: 
In regard to the column called 
"Bagatelles", we hereby offer our 
comment. It is the backbone of the 
Ithacan. We read it; we need it; 
we like it. 
As to these intellectuals that are 
having so much fun hazing this 
column, we feel that they are just 
growing up too soon. You're only 
young once and there is no need to 
put up this false front. 
Perhaps it does need a little 
straightening out, but that is no 
reason to cut it out entirely. We're 
interested in 'everyone. ( not neces-
sarily their too, too personal a fairs.) 
Hopefully waiting, 
"The Punch Club" 
--I--
To the Junior Class: 
The family of Howard C. 'John-
son acknowledges with deep appre-
ciation your kind expression of 
sympathy. 
Use your sleeve, 
If your hankie is torn. 
Overheard in German class 
( yeah, so I was eavesdropping-
so what?) 
School daze, school daze, 
Dear old golden rule daze. 
She was my girl in calico, 
I was her bashful, barefoot beaux 
And I wrote on her slate "Keep out 
of the sun, Babe, everybody's 
looking through your dress." 
• • • 
Courtesy of all "theme papers" 
I give you these ... 
Daffynitions 
Drizzle-is a drip that goes steady. 
Pen Juice-is ink. 
Mirage-is where the "little man 
who wasn't there" parks his car. 
Spinal Column-is a bunch of bones 
that runs up and down your 
back, keeping you from being 
legs all the way up to your neck. 
Layman-Must we go into this 
here? After all, is nothing sacred? 
• • • 
That's at Random 
All that glitters is not gold. 
Blondes glitter; therefore, blondes 
are not gold. But as long as there 
is peroxide-oh, kill me while I'm 
happy. 
• • • 
"My gawd," cried the tight driver, 
as he crashed into a gas station, 
"I've struck oil.'' 
'I: • • 
Drunk in a phone booth: "Num-
ber, hell; I want my peanuts." 
• • • 
The cesus embrances 30,000,000 
women. And how would vou like to 
be the census, fellows? · 
• • • 
If all the college students in the 
U. S. were laid end to end-they'd 
( Continued on page 6) 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
.!. 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry- There's 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
and 
only 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of Tlze Great Clothing ·-
Stores Of Tiu State 
The Sport Shop 
Tired ol Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
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•• ___ : jne_v~~. find talking. ~m\ \\hy is,"Tlw llalfliack of \"ot1l' Da111l'," 
---1: Spuds In this~ l-lugo 
F 
· • N A Fr_osh '.'>tood up and said, "\\'ell.: "Tlw Thrcl' \lo~quit()(:~." Dumas 
ratern1ty ews _JI \\'di. h~u~:~:s ,,.,;,. All ~h~t~~'~;e'~hf,;~~·~:1,~';'.!'.' '"" ::;I:~:iir)~;I.JL~'. ;::;":"'k'" 
I I " Rl'commendcd Booh: , fres 1ly recovered from the ordeal 
on last Thursclav and Friclav. You "The Lust ol the \Tohicam," Confuciu~ ~a\: 
Sigma Alpha Iota I b b I I 
-1 · Cooper. ( Evl'r_nhmg · Confuciu~ ,a_\ th,·s.· way, w 1ere y mem ers may enter- rem em ll'r t 10st· c a\'S when we were "D Q · · I .. C 
rain their chosen dates at the house all sa\'ing: · amn uizica; cr\'antes 'H'l'k i~n·t nt to print, ,o Confucius 
The formal rush party, "Pan 
!'ipe's Hotel", held January 15, 
was especially enjoyable. Rarely 
has such splendid talent enchanted 
the ether waves-either seriously 
:,r comically! 
F 
·d · B ·k Bunion's "Pilgrim's ProJ·ect" k , ) ti I t) 
on n ay evenmgs. The results ac ·\\'ard, turn backward. "Wh 1,, 1 . l'q mou 
1 
s lll 
h I 
. ee. mdbergh I) I · 1 · I · I 
s. ou d unearth several "ping-pong" 0 l'ime in your flight "Th ,l'nie111 >er 111 reat 111µ: t 11s co~ 
I \ 
I II · I · e Gapes of Wrath," Steinbeck umn in a group, he who bughs last 
exponents. -" Ill te me Jllst om· t 1111g "Gullible Travels," Sw1"ft h f d 
Ex-President Giffen and brother I studied last night. as oun a dirty meaning. 
Initiation, to be held Saturday 
.,ftrrnoon, February 10, will be fol-
lowed by a formal dinner and dance 
that evening. 
:\ Tiss Bettv Kneitsch, Florence 
Capl', and Helena Scaring visited 
at the Chapter House this week-
end. \\'e were sorry to have Faith 
Whirnall and Sally Davies say good-
bye at the end of first term, but we 
wish them the best of luck and 
}1appiness in all they do. 
--1--
Phi' Mu Alpha 
Wetzel were around last week. We • • • 
regret that more of the old guard· . Some facts to start the new year: 
cannot drop around to "Y c Ithaca 1 he golfer who shoots his father 
College" and our house. is thl' one who makes the hole in 
---I--- par. A man who sa:vs he has run 
out of gas is usuallv full of oil. And 
Delta Phi if you gin a girl ;; frt'c hand she'll 
, • . 't proh:ihly sbp \'OU with it. ( ,nod news at Delta Phi! "l\11ck- 1 ~= "" * 
l'~ ", Palmer .is w~arinK_ Bob Pep-; .\ Big 1)0 !:,l': An uppcrcla!:>slllan 
per s fratermty pm. \\ c a~c very was telling a Frosh all about his 
h~ppy for them and certamly. do su 1111~1er vacation. "I swam all sum- i 
n1sh them the best of cnrythmg. mer 111 a hav that was infested with I 
After a Ion{!; absence Doris sharks." · 
Leach was with us again for the ·'Hm\ come none of them att·, 
wee~-en~. you?" queried the Frosh. : 
\\e wish to extend our ~ympathy "Oh,'' said the U. C., "I painted! 
to Eleanor Epps on the death of 'Ithaca is the hcst college in the l 
Along the social line, a dance her grandfather. I East' on my chest, and not e,·en ' 
was held at the house on Friday, ti I k Id II h " I 
J 12 Th 
·  ---1- le s 1ar ·s cou swa ow t at. 
anuary . e occasion serve to . • • " ! 
establish a calm attitude for applied Phi Delta Pi ; T~J>: How to tell whether a gold-: 
music tests. I fish 1s a hoy or a girl: To the water ; 
The social function of the past .-\t a meeting held Tuesday night, in thl' !!nldfish howl a<ld one-half I 
week presented by the "boys on January 20, names for bidding were I ouncl' of sulphuric acid. Tf he comes : 
the hill" was an "Out With the Old discussed, and the final plans for: floating to the top, he is a bo\·; and 
Semester" formal dance held at the the Sadie Hawkins Dance were\ if she comes floating to th~ top 
house, Friday evening, January 26. completed. The dance held. Satur-: she's a girl. ' 
Th~s seemed to wind up a series of day evening, January 27 was a huge· • "' .. 
social events for the first semes_ter success with Betty Clifford and l Finch san: "\Vhenc\·er and 
. ~nd we ,,hope that the followmg D~ve Pardy chosen by the judges, I whcrewr r· io, I sec Ithaca College 
. last lap will be <;qually_successf"!I. l\fo~ Page, Mr. \Yuest, and Mr., people talking. They e\'en do this 
We thank our social ~hairman, Bill Yant~,,,as the typical Daisy Mae incessantly in classes. In classes 
Butler. A new plan 1s well under-· and Lil Abner. : of two hundred on the hill, you 
''1 GET 
in slower-burning Camels:' 
says Bill Corum, famed sports w,1te, and columnist 
Scarlet o~Hara 
Sweaters 
f>,·,ign,·d hy Tish-U-Kmt 
$1.29 
.\n adorahlc sweater that's destined to be as popular 
as its name sah! Softly feminine with an old-fashioned 
air. "Cont' With the \\'ind" colors in fine moth-proof 
shctland hll'lld. Sizl's 32 to 40. 
Scco,,d Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Sho11 Dail_\" from 9:30 to 6- p 111 Sats to 9 . . .. p. m . 
, _., .. ~,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,...,.,_.•w" 
:• 
SURE 
I WORK FAST-
BUT I LtK'E MY 
SMOKING SLOW. 
LIGHTNING-FAST in the press-
box! Why, Bill Corum's been known 
to file 3,000 words of sizzling copy 
during a single big sports event. But 
no speed for him in his smoking-
slower- burning Camels are Bill 
Corum's cigarette. He likes that ex-
tra mildness, coolness, and flavor. 
MILDER, COOLER 
CAMELS ARE CHAMPS 
WITH ME 
BILL CORUM'S sports news isn't just printed ... it's sprinted ... at lightning speed 
from press-box to press. But when the camera 
catches Bill in his office with a cigarette -
.. No speed for me in my smoking," he says. 
His own common sense and smoking expe-
rience tell him what scientists have confirmed 
in their research laboratories-tbat"slow-burn-
ing cigarettes are extra mild, extra cool, fra-
.. . .... ~ ~. . 
grant, and flavorful." Cigarettes that burn fast 
just naturally burn hot. And nothing so surely 
wrecks the delicate elements of cigarette fla-
vor and fragrance as excess heat. The delight-
ful mildness, coolness, fragrance, and flavor 
of c;mels arc explained by this - Camels 
prov~ to be the slou•est-burning cigarette of 
the sixteen largest-selling brands tested! (The 
panel <1t right explains the test.) 
Here's Bill at work in the guiet of 
his office. Bill •.. cypewriter ... books 
•.. pictures .. .and Camels-slow-burn-
ing Camels. "I find them milder 
and cooler-and thriftier," he says. 
And, being a Camel fan of many 
years' standing, he ought to know. 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25% slower than the average 
of the 15 other of the largest-selling 
brands tested - slower than any of 
them. That means, on the a,·erage, a 
smoking plus equal to 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
CoprrlRhl, rn~o. n. J. Rrrnold•Tob,rroCompany, Wloston-S1lem, N. C. 
~ames the ctgarelle (!f Cb.Jtb"er 7olacc()J 
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Up 
--~ Letter From 
Beat : The Colonel 
l1 
By ARNOLD BROIDO I . 
OF NOTE ON THE 
MAGAZINE SHELF On Stage 
I 
-ll.'-.-1 .-\,-.s-1,-r-1 .-l\-1-' 1-)-1 --k-. -1-' l·lm\'!h 
Fchruary 2, 1940 Rt'adcrs DiKcst. February 
:\liss Editor: New Americans in Vermont Unlike the pioneers of the Cinema 
who invested their own money in 
film production, the British pion-
eers of television programs arc be-
ing sponsored by the British Broad-
casting Corporation, who, most sur-
prisingly, ha,·c not made attempts 
to graft radio technique on to this 
new medium. There is a daily pro-
gram of two and a half hour trans-
missions, which consists of out-door 
televisings of the Derby, polo and 
how to plant vegetables as well as 
\tudio productions of cabarets, cir-
cus acts, ballet and drama. 
ten as small as six square feet, and 
a single movement or gesture out-
side that range will invalidate the 
transmission, the producer must see 
that every move made by the actor 
is kept within the prescribed lines 
during: rehearsal. During the ac-
tual transmission the producer can 
communicate from the 'bridge' to 
the camera-men and sound tech-
nicians on the studio floor but not 
to the actors. 
n ·. , ·.l : • :H t:rews ·1 1as, · 
refused to touch a piano again until , ft 's been quite a spell since I 
Poland has regained her freedom." I \\'rote you folks last, but chores has 
I re1111,;mher seeing him on one off hL"en keepin • me a sight busy, so it 
his last farewell tours ten years! \\L'ren't until tother night that I 
ago-;1 dignified old man wrapped I was able to git into town. Elizabeth, 
in an aura of greatness, calmly: that's my automobile, ain't been 
walking across thl' stagL· of Car- doin 's so well durin' this last cold 
negie Hall half an hour late. The. snap. The roads has oecn blocked 
audiL·nce lm·cd him. I some too out our Wa\'. 
I didn't know he had started ! Well sir, we finally· did :~it 'round 
playing again after his last illness ; to fc~d her a c~uple_ of c1uarts of 
in the United States hi1t once more: gasol111c, ancl d11ve 111 to sec the 
he i~ 011 the front /1ge~. climaxing h_ri1d1t lights. Got into tn,, 11 jl'sr in 
his life as thl' honorar\' President t111w to me•:t one of iTI\' young 
of th1: exile Polish <rm.-ernment-a frit•nds. who told me thl ,. \\';JS 
pianist who won't pl:7y, a statesman i havin' a big doim over at the col-
without a countrv. Sad that Pad-1 lege. I s1mck nver after a spell, and 
crcwski, the first Premier of Po- 1' here was a bang up good basket-
lancl, should have to see his work ball game, hut I gen'lly don't count 
undone-to finish his life as head I past my two hands, so when the 
of a non-existent country. His re-, tally got too high I left, but I do 
luctance to pla,· the piano is under- I know the college boys won. 
standablc. · l I got to thinkin' while dri,·in' 
But what about the effect of the; hack home, jest wonclerin' what all 
war on other European musicians? 1
1 
yo_ti folks be gonna do that git out 
Deems Taylor, if I remember right- tl11S year. The. last figure~ show, 
Iv, in his book "Of Men and Music" that 2,000,000 will he ready 111 June, 
,~ondcrs if the dearth of good new\ and theys 4,000,000 other young-
compositions is not due in part to I stcrs from p~st years, t~at ain't the slaughtering of a whole gen- been placed y1t, That don t set up 
cration in the last war. Who knows too well aga111 some 9,000,000 llll-
what talent was killed with them? employed adults. 
·· The psychological effect of the 'Bout the. only thing I kin see for 
present war must be deadening to ·1 folk to do 1s ~ack to t_he farm fer 
creatiw effort even to those not a spell and wait. Now a111't that so? 
at the front.' \Vho could create I Well, I got to be gittin ', so I'll 
among the black<:m.t~, bombs. a~d iest wish you youngesters a lot. of 
other terrors of cmhzcd E_uropc~ , luck. f;r now, and after Sprmg 
How lucky we arc, gomg our I plc!w111 we ma? . s~e each other 
peaceful wavs in our still-peaceful ag111. the Lord w11l111 . 
• I 
country newspal?ers and radio our I Sincerelv vours 
only contact with the war! Yet, 1 • • ' 
how trivial our small inconveniences I The Colonel 
-the: reed situation, which is be-\ 
coming 'unbearable'-soon there ---I---
may. even be an acute shortage! I l\fr. and Mrs. Robert Burgess, 
( the French reed-makers are on the former students of Ithaca College 
Maginot line); and ha\'e you tried han announced the birth of a 
to buy a ~assoon recently? 1:hey daughter, Suzanne Joan, January 
are becom111g as scarce as Giant 12. 1940. 
Pandas ( they 'used to be made in 
Czechoslovakia). And just try to 
purchase German music-it's g:one 
up 40% in price ... 
LN's prav the war stavs at home 
-it's SO n\ce here! · 
--I--
Patronize Our 
Ithacan 
Advertisers 
Junior Class 
presents 
Junior Prom 
MARCH 8, 1940 
11 - 3 
Admission $3.00 Gymnasium 
Good Music -- Tokens 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
JAMES'LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
• 
The best in ff4el sr,pplies 
804 W. Seneca St . 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Dorothy Canfield 
Future of Eleanor Roosevelt 
Dorothv Dunbar Bromlev ( from 
Jan. H;rpers) · 
They Pick Their Jobs and Land 
Them 
Giles & Kcarnc\' 
First Citizens or" Chicago 
Milton S. Mayer 
The Incomparable \Vinston 
John Gunther 
So You Lost Your Pocketbook 
Mnon \I. Stearns 
I \\"~nt To College At Fifty 
:\non 
rricked Into Acting 
J. P. McEvoy 
From Unemployed to Self-employ~d 
F. J. Taylor 
Condensation from Abraham Lin-
coln: The War Years 
Carl Sandhurg 
l\file-a-\1inutc Sledding 
Edwin l\luller 
Harpers. F ebruarv 
After Many A St;mmer (non]) 
Aldous Huxlev 
Captain of the Cargo 
F. P. Keyes, K. McKiever 
Rccrratio11, January 
It is generally unsatisfactory to 
see television anywher-e but in a pri-
vate house and the adjustment of 
the screen is extremely important 
since the screen is still too small to 
be comfortahlv viewed at a great 
distance. · 
The type of plays which ha,·e 
been transmitted from :\lexanclra 
Palace suggests a Yariet\' of dramas 
and stvles: Dane's Will Shakes-
peare, · Pirandella's Henry IV, 
O'Neill's Ah, H'ilder11ess, Schau-
ffler's Parndl, Chaucer's Pardn11a's 
Tale, E-:_1crv111a11, and O'Neill's Tlze 
F,mperor jones. 
lfr.1cryma11, represents the type of 
drama known as the masque in 
which the speakers arc not seen. 
This form, adopted as it is from 
plays of Medieval origin, comes 
nearest to a perfect television per-
formance. The ear ,can attend to 
the \'oicc while the eye is concen-
trating on the independent action 
on the screen and this produces a 
balanced counterpoint. The fact 
that in l~'z,ery11w11 the gestures were 
stvli?.ed, and that svmbolic masks 
\\'~re used produced a rhythmic im-
pression much clearer and de-
cisive than any so far created by a 
naturalistic performance. The mor-
ality plays make one wonder if this 
medium is not the answer to all 
those theatrical and film theories 
A Different Kind of Little Thcatrl' 
Van Hcrckc 
Bicycling-The Sport that Came 
Back .. 
Usually four cameras are em- which have attempted to overcome 
ployed at different angles. Since I the barrier between the performer 
the playing area for a scene is of- and the spectator. 
Lore Rickert 
Recreational !YI usic 
Sigmund Spaeth 
Polling Public Opinion 
Dr. George Gallup 
Rducatio11a! Music. Jan.-Feb. 
First Prize (A short play, featuring 
the high school band and chorus) 
The Psychology of Instrumental 
Music Teaching 
Irving Cheyete 
-/ t!a11tir. February 
No. 38 Becomes A Citizen 
Max A.scoli 
Isles of Spice and Lilies ( a story) 
fhe Bov from V crmont: Calvin 
Coolidge· 
Claude M. Fuess 
Abhy, Her Farm 
Margaret Buell Wilder 
Diary of a Polish Nurse 
l\for~ Truth Than Poetry 
Hans Zinsser · 
· Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Diel 9510 
For pictures you'll be proud of 
Let us do the DEVELOPING, 
PRINTING and ENLARGING 
See for yourself by leaving your 
next roll~ of exposed film with 
us. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Cunningham To Address 
Students, March 13 
(Co11tin11rd fn1111 par,,· 1) 
his Ph.D. degree, he continued 
graduate study for one semester in 
the field of education at Columbia 
Universitv. He is now known na-
tionally as a speaker on athletics 
and health. 
A few other important records 
held by Cunningham are: Indoor 
mile, established at Dartmouth 
College, Hanover, N. H., 1938, time 
4:04.4 (The fastest mile either in-
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
ATWATER'$ 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
------------------' 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
H IC K E Y LY C E.U M M U S I C ST O R E 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
door or outdoor); indoor, 1,000 
yards, established at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, 1934, 
time 2: 10.1; mile and a half, out-
door record, established at Travers 
Island, New York, 1937, time 6:34; 
1500 meters, indoors, Madison 
Square Garden; 1938, time 3 :48...1-. 
.. They A.r,· I/ere.'' 
We mean the Sport Coats 
from $12.75 
Morris Lewis 
. on South Cayuga Street 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
Sundaes f)f4t in lndfoidual 
Dishes to take out. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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I. C.'s ·1 
FUTURAMA I 
By GEORGE CHARLES I Campus Camera I L. __ s_P_O_R_T_L_I _T_E_---! 
Robert Pepper 
FORE/ 
MASSACHUSETTS 
STATE COLLEGE: 
~ HAS Ml MIIIUAL 
1EN-WEEKS COURSE 
FOR. 00...F 
GREENKEEPERS.' 
SUBJECTS SUCH 
AS ENTOMOLOGY. 
eor.MJY. DRAI~ 
PROBLEMS, 1URf 
CJLiURE AND 
s:JILS ARE 
SfUDIED. 
'While reading one of the daily 
papers, one day, I came upon this 
question, "Which athletic game is 
the hardest on the athlete?" This 
<]Uestion was asked of many ex-
perts. The former heavyweight box-
ing champion, Jack Dempsey, said 
that rowing is the hardest on the 
athlete because it requires a long 
period of effort at absolutely top 
speed, while Bill Corum, famous 
sports columnist, said that boxing 
is the hardest because it is danger-
ous and requires more stamina 
than any other sport. There are 
various opinions on this subject 
from a line of great experts. John 
Kilpatrick, president of Madison 
Square Garden, belie\"es that rodeo 
is the hardest on an athlete. The 
reason he picks this sport is that 
more injuries are caused by it and 
bones are continually being broken 
leaving riders crippled for life. 
From the many different aspects 
which make a certain sport strenu-
ous, I have listed a few above. As 
you can see for yourself, one person 
judges it by danger encountered; 
while still another judges it by the 
injuries inflicted while in action. Of 
course, I'm not going to voice the 
correct ans,vcr because it hasn't 
been thorough!:,, and scientifically 
proved as yet. From the pictures of 
a heart of a baskethall player, I 
11 mild sav basketball is the hardest 
on an atl~lete. There has e\"en been 
hitter resentment toward the elim-
ination of the center jump after a 
score in high school competition. 
Certain authorities claim it doesn't 
allow a young player, such as is 
found in interscholastic competition 
at present, enough time to recover 
after a great physical strain. The 
renter jump of the past allowed 
tired and fatigued players to re-
cover from exhaustion after a period 
of great physical effort. 
I'm not condemning the new bas-
ketball rules, but have stated some 
of the present beliefs of persons 
who are supposed to be authorities 
in the field of athletics. I leave this 
up to your own judgment and hope 
that some person may find the real 
truth about the different degrees of 
strain caused by our present lead-
ing sports, so that the most dan-
gerous of them may eventually be 
eliminated. · "Still waters run deep." When he gave expression to this proverb, 
the author must have had in mind 
such a person as Robert Pepper, 
president of this year's graduating 
class. "Pep," as he is known to his 
many friends, has proved that he 
is a well-spring of accomplishment, 
thus belying his shy and unassum-
ing nature. 
I 
"Pep" is a native of Moriah, ( on 
Lake Champlain) N. Y. He was 
THE HEIGHTS IY>JLY NEWS STAFF OF 
NEW YORK UNIV. DISTRIBUTED ~0.000 
OOPIES OF TI-IEIR. ~F.R AT TIIE N.Y.U.-
F<lRDIW/\ GAME LAST FALL IN YANNlE 
Sl"ADIUM. IT Wl>S TI-\E LAR~T SINGLE 
ISSUE: CF Am COLLB.:iE .fJ::eR./ 
Team Followers .Call For Cornell 
born on the twenty-sixth of July, 
1918 and he received his diploma 
at Moriah High School, where his 
exceptional athletic ability was 
first appreciated. During the four 
rears at Moriah, he was outstanding Started bv the impressive show- ha Ye come to the conclusion that 
·in baseball and basketball. In the J 
d h · f ti Ith , College basketball doesn't quite 3"ibe with the above latter sport, he was accorde t e mg o 1e aca '· ' 
unusual honor of captaincy for two team this season, is a campaign thought. If the two teams were to 
rears. His stellar work at the for- around town for a match between I meet on any court, we, along with 
;vard position won for him the the Ithaca Club an.cl. C~rnell's _Big :
1 
countlc:ss othc:rs, would be willing 
award of "AII-Counn• Scholastic" Red team. From this pomt we JUSt to place our money on the fast-trav-
in 1936 and '37. - " h , 1· B I With a natural leaning toward can't see the authorities on t e ! e 111g om Jers. 
Physical Education and the added hill" coming forward to permit this i . 
encouragement of Mr. Hill, Bob meetin even if nccessarv permis- \ Aside fro~1 the controversy that 
enrolled as a Freshman at Ithaca . g - has been stirred up over the pos-
Colleo-e in the Fall of 1936. He made s1011 could be secured from our own I sible match, i~ sec.ms to be quite kin 
an a;s icious be innin of his col- athletic department. i order at tl11S tune to provo ·e 
I p b ~f m ~n with the 11 thoughts of why the two schools 
fegehcareerb ykpteb olrl t
1
c gm whi"ch Surrounded by the hallowed "ivy can't enlarge their present athletic 
res man as e a a , I ,, d' · C II 'll · I · h · A I I 
will be remembered for having won eague 
1
tra 1t10!1s, o
1
rne ~v1 un-1 re 
1
anons 1p ... t ! 1eb presentf t 1he 
f t t . mes The I doubted v contmue a ong its own r on v compet1t1on 1s etween ros our een consecu 1ve ga · · · h · · I - · · · fact that he was invited to .join pathway wit out even noticmg . and Junior varsity teams. 
Adel hi at this time ives us a C. It would seem to be a case. of . . . 
· .P · ~ d" "everything to loose and nothmg Not being equipped with the 
fair idea of his scholastic stan mg. . ,, f C II A · audacitv to suggest that mighty Bob has rolled up an enviable to gam or orne · victory over ' . 
d d · h f h" comparatively unknown Ithaca Col- Cornell's powerful football engage 
recol h unne tll e coursd Oh IS hti~ lege would not help Cornell in the Ithaca, nevertheless, we do believe 
at t aca ttgeff" an I h" . e Eastern Collegiate League while that the two institutions could very 
~any respons1 e o ices. n is JUn- d f Id d h' but he! well provide competition in varsity 
iofr h~earl he wads ~lecthed treasurer :o :;:f1 ~h~t al~e~d~ llo~g list Jr baseball and varsity basketball. 
o 1s c ass, an 111 t e past two 
vears he has acted in the same capa- unsuccessful court contests. 
city for Phi Epsilon Kappa. This 
year, his last, Bob has been no less 
than manager of football, forward 
on the varsity basketball team, 
and President of the Senior Class. 
During the past few years Itha-
ca's frosh and jayvee teams have 
made creditable showings against 
Cornell in their games. Last fall 
the Blue and Gold 150 pound foot-
ball team took over the Big Red 
club in an informal game. Upon graduation, he intends to 
seek his Masters Degree and go 
further into the field of Physical 
Education. He has not yet decided 
in which school he will continue his 
studies, but before he settles down 
seriously to the business of earning 
a living, he intends to "catch up on 
some hunting and fishing." "Pep's" 
principal pastime in school, in-
~identally, is bowling, in which he 
mdulges with fiendish regularity. 
In a final question on how he felt 
at the prospect of leaving Ithaca 
College, "Pep" answered in his 
characteristically unaffected man-
ner: "I'll miss it. I've spent the best 
four years of my life here." 
We take the -liberty of speaking 
for Ithaca College in saying that we 
shall miss Bob Pepper, too! 
--I--
Patronize Our 
Ithacan 
Advertisers 
Along these lines, a local sports 
authority says of the unmatched 
contests that he would take Cornell 
at Barton Hall but believes Ithaca 
would have little trouble in turning 
back the "Hilltoppers" at the Sen-
eca Street "bandbox." I If Cornell doesn't want that de-
i feat this season, why here's for fu-
Af ter seeing both clubs perform 11 ture meetings between the two _Itha-
on several occasions this season, we ca schools. 
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7 :30 to 11 Every Night Except Thursday 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
Sunday 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
ITHACA DEFEATS ROCHESTER CADET TEACHERS PLACED 
--I--
Two more victories were added 
to the Ithaca string when they turn-
ed back Rochester, Extension of 
Niagara University, first here at 
Ithaca bv a 47-27 count and then 
at Rochester to the tune of 46-28. 
These wins were number 7 and 8 
in the successive games won column 
and made a total for the season of 
9 wins against two losses. 
Ithaca's victory here was scored 
in what might be described as any-
thing but a basketball game. With 
referee Howie Ortner apparently 
ha,·ing a wonderful time, both 
teams wrestled it out to the finish. 
"Big Mike" (Hillhouse) McKillop 
thoroughly enjoyed himself as he 
furnished the impetus that brought 
another win for Ithaca. Able assist-
ance was rendered bv his "seconds" 
in the person of Pepper, Rand, 
Frantel and company. 
The win at Rochester was quite 
a different story as two "eagle eyed" 
officials called even- ,·iolation in the 
book and the two teams vied for 
honors at the foul circle. A total 
of 22 successful foul conversions 
gave Ithaca its wide margin of 
victory. "Mandrake" ("Now vou 
see it, now you don't!") Rand ~vas 
high scorer for the evening. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
E_asy to remember 
A wonderful array of new 
smart shapes, in almost ever) 
color and every style! 
J.C. PENNEY CO. 
IN OUT-OF-TOWN SCHOOLS 
--I-
The appointment of fifteen cadet 
teachers as instructors in Physical 
Education in schools outside of 
Ithaca was announced today by 
Prof. Walter A. Cox. Mr. Cox said 
that the appointments were for the 
first nine weeks of the second sem-
ester. The Phvsical Education ma-
jors_ have alrc~dy _taken up their 
duties. Following 1s a list of the 
appointments: _Canandaigua, -My-
r~n Dernbrow1cz and Virginia 
Pierce; Manchester, Bettv Haves· 
Moravia, Marv Hallidav· ·Richfield 
Springs, Hele-n Jacob;;' Spencer 
Frank Krans: Whitney Point, Ann; 
Mae J\kKcever; Edmeston, Howard 
Lull. 
In the city of Rochester the fol-
lowing men arc teaching in the vari-
ous high schools. Robert Wood-
ward, Charlotte; Arnold Hartsen 
Franklin: Valentine \Veisner, Jeff~ 
erson; Harold Kindred, Madison· 
Norman Lancaster, Monroe· Ches: 
rer Phillips, West. ' 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store :s'eeds and Cosmetics 
.-llso a completr stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
The Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
C_QT-RATE STORES 
I 
i 
·I 
I 
I 
I: 
/. 
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IDIOT'S DELIGHT 
( C1111ti1111rd from f,ag1· 2) 
feel awful foolish. 
• • • 
Ithaca College Queeriositics 
Two jingles and a Good Humor 
to Johnny (Duke of Slumbcrland) 
Parkansky for a convincing per-
formance in "Berkeley Square." 
• • • 
Martin: Is that your cigarette 
stub, Bert? 
Bert Lyon: Go ahead, you saw 
it first. 
• • • 
Prof. Reich: Are you troubled 
with improper .thoughts? 
Sid Lasher: Naw, I enjoy them. 
• • • 
Bob Jacoby: Rainy weather we're 
having. 
Harry Taylor: Moisture remind 
me of it? 
Big Mike: You want to keep 
vour eyes open around here today. 
· Little Mike: What for? 
Big Mike: Because people will 
think you're a damn fool if you go 
around with them shut. 
• • • 
Dr. Tallcott ( gazing over the 
room during an examination) "Tsk, 
tsk will some kind student who 
isn;t using his textbook be so kind 
as to permit me to have it for a 
few minutes?" 
• • • 
I think it's about time I stopped 
this clowning, so if I come in before 
I go out, remind myself to wait for 
me. 
--I--
SIX GIRLS SELECTED 
FOR PETTY'S CHOICE 
(Continued from page 1) 
From Junior Class President Abe 
Mitchell comes the report that 
plans for the Prom are steadily pro-
gressing toward the goal of the big-
gest and best Junior Prom ever. He 
also says that this year, ticket pre-
sentation for admission to the Prom 
is to be run differently from former 
years. Two juniors, two seniors, a 
junior and a senior coming to the 
Prom together must present two 
tickets before they will be admitted. 
Only one ticket will be necessary 
for juniors or seniors who come with 
underclassmen. 
From now on, it's "May the 
prettiest girl win," and we don't 
envy Mr. Petty his job of trying to 
choose one of six very attractive 
girls! 
VOICE AND PIANO MUSIC 
OFFERED BY STUDENTS 
(Continued from pngr 1) 
To the Sunshine and Wanderer's 
Song, both by Schumann. The first 
song stayed pretty low but was 
treated in a very nice manner. The 
latter song showed beautiful inter-
pretation and ,vas very spirited. Mr. 
Wellar has fine diction. 
Miss Eleanor Kovitsky '42 of 
Hartford presented The White Pea-
cock by Griffie who lives in El-
mira, New York. Mr. Griffie has 
written much of this type of music. 
A modern and descriptive number 
like The TV/zite Peacock requires 
treatment of the highest order. Miss 
Kovitsky's phrasing and dynamics 
were fine. 
...... Marietta's Lied from Die tote 
Stadt by Korngold was to be sung 
by Miss Margaret Kelley, '41 of 
Milton, Pennsylvania but due to a 
bad cold she was unable to appear. 
However we will be waiting to hear 
from her soon. 
...... Andante and Scherzo from Son-
ata i11 G Minor. by Schumann 
brought Miss Martha Fried to the 
piano. Once more this talented 
young musician sent us home feel-
ing satisfied and contented. Her 
treatment of the soft passages in 
the Antante movement were very 
fine indeed. A very appropriate 
number for the finale. 
Schumann was originally a pian-
ist, yet his music carries over in 
the songs that he wrote. As an ex-
ample, take the two songs in the 
above program. Notice how the ac-
companiment is so strikingly dif-
ferent from the usual thing. 
--I--
ITHA(A DEFEATS MANSFIELD 
(Contin!led from page 1) 
"Mandrake" Rand they lengthened 
the Bombers lead. Rand was high 
with eleven, Pepper and Ingerson 
with ten, and Baker, McKillop and 
O'Neil with six points a piece were 
bunched behind him. 
High point in the game was at 
the start of the second half when 
the Blue and Gold poured in a total 
of ten points in slightly under 
three minutes of play. At this time 
Ithaca possessed a twenty-one point 
lead and from then on they slowly 
moved ahead to the final score 51-
26. 
PATRONIZE 
IT-HA CAN 
,(/~ 
Buy Your 
A VTT'}AN 
V , • 
·, have 
e in the 
\N 
TROY PLAY REHEARSING 
FOR NEXT PRODUCTION 
(Continued from pagr 1) 
Greek the same ideals and con-
flicts which have brought Europe 
to a new World War. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
The play will be especially inter-
esting because it is the American 
premiere, and because it introduces 
new elements of staging, costuming, 
and directing to the Ithaca audi-
ence. The staging has been arranged 
in a novel series of steps, parallels, 
and walls by George Hoerner, In-
structor in Scene Design; adapta-
tions of Grecian and Trojan cos-
tumes have been designed by Wilma 
Wyant Zeller and will be made 
by a student costume crew 
headed by Sara Anne Levering; 
Professor Reich is directing the 
play in an entirely unorthodox man-
ner. The cast is composed of some 
twenty actors, with such ra·vorites 
as Howard Hall, John Parkansky, 
Joan Anixter, and Don Baker in 
unusual roles, and several new-
comers-among them Virginia Bev-
in, Margaret Itter, Winn Zeller, 
Faustine Knapp and Emma Lou 
Kehler, cast in ma ior parts. 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2SS1 
The STANDING ROOM ONLY 
sign has been out for at least one 
performance of every Ithaca Col-
lege play this year, and there is 
every indication that The Af!air at 
Troy will be among the most popu-
lar of season's offerings. A consid-
erable number of foresighted pa-
trons have already made their re-
servations for the opening night. 
• 
ITHACA'S HEADQUARTERS 
For 
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
We try to carry in stock everything called for in 
the line of Smokers' Accessories, but if we do not 
have what you want in brand names, we will try 
to. get it for you. · 
-
---
• 
Thousands thrill with plea-
sure to the flashing blades 
of ROY SHIPSTAD and 
BESS EHRHARDT ••• star 
performers of the Ice Follies. 
What you want 
CHESTERFIELD'S 
in a smoke you GET in 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
These tobaccos, and the Chesterfield 
way of blending them, is why Chesterfields 
SMOKE COOLER ••• TASTE BEnER ••• and are DEFINITELY 
MILDER than other cigarettes. For more pleasure, 
make your next pack Chesterfield. 
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